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;' • - E PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES•

rpilretiance of law. 1, JOHN TYLER. Presh:ent
of the. United States of America, do hereby de-

elOtseind make known, that public sates will be held
at;the undermentioned Land Offices in the State of
ILLFNOIS. at the perio !s Liorcinafter designated,

At The Land Office at DIXON, commencing on
Monday, the thirtieth day ofOctober next, for the

difilkial of the public lands within the undermeo-
tidleed townships, and parts of townships, to wit:
JVli.ithVIM baieline and East of the third principal

Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty eight,
thirty nine, forty, forty four and forty six, of range
one: • ...

'Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty eight,
thirty :nine, forty and forty one, of range two.

Arevgaships thirty seven, thirty eight, thirty nine,
fop/ and forty one, of range, three.

The southeast quarter of section fourteen, and the
cloth West quarter of st•ction twenty four, its town-
ship. thirty three. of range one.

The south west quarter of section too, to town•

ship thirty three, of range three.
The east half ofthe north east quarter of section

twenty one, and the west halt.of the north west.
qua-ter of section twenty two, in township thirty
stt'istrange three.

The-Vest half of the north east quarter of section
twenty one, in township thirty one, north of the
base- of range one, west of the third principal

The east frgetion of the north west , fractional
quarter of Section twenty one, (on the east side_ of.
ladk River) in township forty thee, of range one,
east:
Mirth cifthe base line and East ofthefourth principal

Towjtship eighteen, of range two.
'roiiiiships eighteen, twenty four and twenty five,

in range three.
Townships eighteen, nineteen,twenty four, twen•

ty five and twenty six, of range four.
Townshipseighteen nineteen, twenty four, twenty

fiv. 49d twenty six. of range five.
rownship twenty two, of range six.
Township twenty three, ofrange seven.
,The north east quarter of section thirty, in town•

ship eighteen, of range one.
The northeast quarter of sect:oo thirteen, in

township nineteen, of range one.
The north east fractional quarter of section thirty-

foimin tnivtiship twenty one, of range two.
The east half of the north east quarter of section

ei&hteen,' in township twenty three, of range fur.
TO, emit haft-of the south east qtarter of section

sesimterentOd township twenty one, of range seven.
:Thee west .halfof toe north west frac:ionat qua ter

of 'section eve, in township twenty one, < f range

The south west quarter of section three, ai d the
sotidt-itist.ikimiter of section thirteen, in township
tviielliy.tilvo; or range nine.

The' .043Si hall of the north east quarter ofsection
thirteet,t.n 'township twenty three, of lenge nine.

'l'he"west italfofthe south west quarer of section
twEnty. in towrshii fifteen, and the east half ante
south west quarter of section twelve, in township
twenty eight 4 ofrsage ten.

The; :north east quarter of section three, west

hatigaS- Uksections six and seven, south half of section
eloyetninorth half and south west quartet of section
fosctsca., east half of section fifteen, east half of sec.
tinictseventien, west halves of sections eighteen and
niecteeo.:,nor:l) halves of sections twenty ore and
twenty two; south halves and north west quarters of
sentions.thirty and thirty one; south halt and north
east quarter of section thirty two; south hail ;IA
north, Wilst,quarter of section thirty three, and the
south west quarter ofsection thirty four, in LAvuship
thirteen. The north hull of section; one t 3 six, in
elusive. south west Trarter of ecti in six; wort
tbilses of sections revert, eighteen, nineteen, thir y
and Chitty one, and the north west quarter of sec•
ion twenty three., in township fourteen, of range
four.

&Otiose three, ten, fourteen. fifteen and twenty

fiveqs.orthhalves of sections one, two, four, five, six.
seven, --twenty one, twenty two and twenty km;
south halves ofsections eight and twenty three; west

halves of sections eighteen, nineteen, thirty and
thirty one; south west quarters of sect one sin, sex en
andiwenty four; south cast quarters of se lions faun,
twenty and twenty two; north west quarters of sec-

tion eleven, and north east quarter co suction thirty
three, in township fourteen, of range six.

Noith of the base line and [Mg ofthcfuur titprincipal
meridian.

Townahip fifteen, the east part of an island in
Roek.rivitr, in section thirteen; also, fractional sec-
liens-eighteen-and nineteen, in toA mitip seventeen,

of range two..:
Fractional sections nineteen and twenty one; west

halfof fractional section twenty two; .torth half trfsec•
tion.twenty fire; east half of the north east quarter
of section twenty six, south halves of sections twenty
seven amt twenty eight, and numb west quarter of
sec,tiott. twenty eight; non') half of sectirni thirty;
north eastquat ter, south west qua, ter, north halt of
north westhquarter and west half of south east quar-
ter of see.tion thirty one; section thirty two, except
the west half of the north west goal lei; sections
twenty nine, thirty three and dory four, and the
west halted the north west quarter of section thirty
five, in-township seventeen, of range three.

Fractional sections twenty one, to thirty; two, in-
clusive, nad•enction thirty-three, in township 2,even%

tees, of-range four.
Part:den island in the Mississippi liver, is sec-

tion-three, in, township fifteen; fractional sections

onei live, eleven, fourteen, twenty two, twenty three,
twenty seven ant thirty four, in township sixteen
andrthefrabtional section this ty sixth the tractional
township seventeen, of range six.

At:the Land Office at CHICAGO, commencing
ou Mrteday the twenty fifth day of September next,
for ,theslisposal of the public lands nereittafter desig-
natodi to. wit:
North ofthe base lineand East of the third principal

merthan.
Fractional townships thirty one and thirty two,

bordering on the Indiana State Live, of range fif
teen. r ;

The east fraction of tie sLutit cast quarter of arc-
-tion six, in township thirty three, of range tour.

The east half and the north west quarter of the
north enstquarter of section three, and the mirth half
of the north Crest quarter of the same section, in
towaslalpthirty nine. of range eight.

The:east half ofthe south east quarter of section
fifteen, in township forty three, of ange eleven.

The fldeth west quarter ofsection tvi dye, in town
ship-forty, ofrange thirteen.

Attbe-Land'Offiee at DANVILLE, commencing
on Monday, the second day of October next, for the
disposal Of the public lands within the limits of free,.
Lionel townships twenty eight, twenty nine and thirty;
north.ofthe base line, of range ten, west of the se-
cond principal meridian.

At the Land Orrice at KASKASKIA, conimencs
ing on. Monday, the sixteenth day of October next,
for the dispOsal of the public Innds within the limits
of the-southeast quarter of section thirty three, and
the southwest fractional quarter of-the same section,
on •Wand twenty four, in the Mississippi river, in
towitsbip thirteen, FOCI ill of range-three, west.

At theLand Office at EDWARDSVILLE, corn-
..meneingeon Monday, the ninth day of Octnhur next,

for the disposal of the public lands within the limits
of fractional sections thirty one and thirty two, in
tourtiship aix, north ofrange ten, west, and fraction-
al section twenty five, in township six north, of range
elevienVestconstithaing islands numbered sixty and
slaty one, in the Mississippi river.

At >the Land Office at QUINCY, commencins ny

Monday, the twenty third day of October next, fni
the disposal of the public lands within the limits of
the node' mentioned tt actF, viz:
North ofLie base line au! Earl ofthefourth principa l

meridian
The north hell and south east quarer ofsection

twenty three, in township four, of range three.
The north west quarter of section twenty tw•o, in

township seven, ofrange seven.
Leads appropriated by law for the use of .chords,

military, or other purposes, will be excluded from
sale:

The -sales will each be kept open for two weeks
(unlete,,the lands are rootlet disposed of) and no

13Y THE PRESIDENT OFTIIE U. sTAT-,,,

Purs ,fhttce of law, I,JoHN TYLER. esidelit
of the 'United States or America, do hrrely de.

care and make k, own that p,thlic sales will he heid
at the tiudormentinned Land 011iceF, is the Stets nt
MI SSC) U 11 1, at die pat' ,tl5 hereinafter designated,
to wit:

AT PLATT:I.:BURG, in Clinton conoty, the seat

of the Office for the Platte district of :Missou—-
ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct--
bcr next, for the disposal of the public lan& withio
the undermentioned townships, nod fractional town-

ships, to wit:
..Nrrfr of the base line and west of the fifth princi-

pal meridian. and west of theformer western bom-
dory of the Slate.
Township Sixty - two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty five.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thirty

Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range
thirty seven.

I ownships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-
ty eight.

The west half of tow 11,41111) 3;X :y one, of range
thirty nine.

Fractional township sixty totiro and township sixty
raw, of range forty.

Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of
range forty one•

Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four, of
range fi,rty two.

North of the base line and east of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of theformer western boundary of
the State.

Townships sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty seven.

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty eight.

Township sixty one, of range twenty nine.
Also at the same place, commencing on Monday,

the thirteenth (lay of November next, for the disposal
of the public lands within the limits 01 the undermen-
tioneil townships and fractional townshi•s,
North of the base line and west of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of the former wesurriboundary rf
the Slate._ . .

Fractional townsh l s fifty, fitly one, fifty three,

fifty five and fifty seieo, of range thi,ty three.
Townships lily two. fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight

and sixty, of ratt,e thirty four.
Ft at-linnet iownchip foty one, townships fifty three,

fifty five, factional tcwnshin fifty seven and town-
ship fifty ni,,e,„ of range thirty five.

Fractional townships fifty four, fifysix, and fifty
seven and town nip sixty. of range thin), six

Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight
and fifty tone, of range thirty seven.

Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range
thirty eight.

At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc-
.4 on Monday the second day of October next, for
the disposal of the public Linde within the limits of
the undermentioned townships, to wit:—

Ready Made Coffin , Warehouse,
Fourth St , 2 doors from the U. S. Bank.

WM. TROTILLO, UNDERTAKER,
'LILLY informs the piddle that he

has :;-ied his ready made coffin ware,'house to the buildinu recently :cccuplcd by Mr.
ft. G. IL!rford, directly opposite his old sand,
where he Is always urepared to attend promptly
to any orders In his line, and by strict att-ntion„
to all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker,

he hopes to merit politic cenfolencei He will be prepared
at 41.1.. Heels to provide Hearses, Biers, C -Kees and
every reqatsite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country will he promptly at tended to.

His residence Is in the same building with his aware,
house, where those who need his services may find him
at any time. RICYLRIENCICS
W,W. IRWIPt REV. JOHN BLACK.D. D.

MAIM RIDDLM. RIF, ILOSMRT BMOCS, D. D.
JUDGE FATTOM, REV. OAKUM, WILLIAMB, I

W. I. ll'cLcrat, RIV. JOSEPH BERM.
SALM MAW% REV. JAMES M. DAVI!,

sop 16; • 'iv, t. P. SWIFT.

-
-

toner; and ni-private entries of land in the town.
ships no-offetett %rib be admitted until -after theexpl--
ration of the twn weeks.

Given under my hAnd, at he tby of Washington,
this eighth day of June, Anzio Dun ini 1843.

JOHN TYLER.
By the President-.

Tito. H. BLARE,
Commis inner of the General Land qffice

NOTICE TO PRE EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person ent-tled to the right of pre•emption

o any lands within the limits of the townships above
enumerated, is required to establish the satue, , Kt the
satisfaction of the register and rece i ver awe p,oper
Land Office, and make payment therefor, as soon as
practicable after seeing this notice, and befire the day
appointed for the commeoceinent ofthe public see
of the township embracing the tract claimeA, above
designated, otherwise such cla tat will be forfeited.

TIIO. li. BLAKE,
Commissiliier of the General Land (Wire.

June 28-1030

BY T 11E, ['RESIDENT OF THE -UNITED
STATES

INpursuance of the law, I JOHN TYLER, Presi;
dent of the United States of America, do here.

by declare and make known that public sales will
be held at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the
Teri itory of WISKONSAN,at the pellet's hereinaf-
ter designated, to wit:

At the Laud Office et MINERAL POINT, corn..
mencing on Monday, the twenty-third day of 0 .to-

ber next, f r the disposal ofthe public lands within
the undermentionedtownships and fractional tcwn-
ships.
Norti: of the base line and Westof the fourth princi-

pal meridian.
Township eight, of 'env five.

North of the bare line and East of the fourth princi-
pal ateridian.and North of the Wiskonsan river.
Fractional Toll n•hips eight and nine, of range

one.
Fractious! Township eight, including parts of isl-

ands in sections eleven, twelve, thirteen and four-
teen, and township nine, ofrange two.

Fractional township eight, including parts of isl-
ands in se,:tion eighteen, of range thr e.

Fractional township eight, or range four.
Fractional township eight, including the island in

section nine, and township nine, of range fire.
Fisctional townships nine and ten, oi range s'x.
Fractional townships nine, ten and eleven, ofrange

seven .

Fractional township eleven-, of raoge.eight.
At the Land Office at GREEN BAY, cotninenc.

in; on Monday, the second day of October neat, for
the disposal of the public lands within the nuclei..
mentioned to nshins, towit:
North of the base line and East of thefonrthprinci-

pal meridian.
Fractional township eleven, [including the island]

on the north side of the Wiskonsan liver, range
nine.

Sections four, five, Fix, seven, eight, seventeen,
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-eight, twer tr.
nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty•two and !hit Iy...three.
ly jog west of the Winnebago Like and Fox River,
in towel:thin twenty, of range seventeen.

At the Land 'Office at MILWA Uhl E, cotn,iten-

eing on Monday, tie sixteenth day of Ovtnbet n xt,
for the disposal of the pubt.c lands hereinafter des,g-
timed, viz:
North of the base line and Ea.t of the fourth prinri,

pal meridian.
Township ten, of range ten.
The west half of the southwest quartetof section

three, of towrshi p two, dr allBe t.inetten.
The east halt of section ment),six, in township

en, of range tweatysone.
The lot number fire of the southwest fractions

q. at ter ofsection nine., iu towdship three, of range
twenty-4n ee.

l'ha south net fia alma) quarter 01 se• tiuu
.eett,anci the kis oue and two, or 1,0,

a, triartrrt,f secttin thiry, in tow tAt two, taupe
en'ytitrep.
Lands a,•propriate i Cm the use ofs-110;h:, military,

or other purposes, will he .a,cluded from sale.
sales wiii each be kept open for teo tceek,,

[unless The lands ate tOoner d,f•poed oft and no
and no pr va ,e•esuri,,, of 'Ro d, in the taivll.•

1`1, 11), sr (•Grt t, wi l he ininf,ite,t, un•il atter the ex..
pi ation ntthe two e,ert,s.

Given under my hau I, oh ti :e City of Wm•hing,on,
this eh4ult day of June, Anon U lanai 1.7A3-

3011 N TYLER.
By the P. esiden :

THO. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land Qffice

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person entitled to the right of presenint ion

to any lands within the limits of the town hips ;lbw. e
enumerated, is required to establish toe same to the
satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the pro-
per Land Office, ac i 1 make pat ment th,iefor, as :von
as practiraee after seeing this notice, and bet'nre the
day appointed r the commencement of the public.
sale of the township, embracing the tract claimed
above designated, otherwise such claim will be for-
feited. TllO.ll. BLARE,

Commi:sioncruf the Gtneral Land Qfire
Julie .f.:7—ts

EEMEII

, , _
.„

.

.

Nero of!ii bast gins clui west 04 die--7-.l6:iii "ifrivMI2-: { Adams',patent "Menghpl.*Mills.
nit-rid/ctn. .'

'

Townships thirty six, thirty seven and thi, ty eight .BrE now been before
.11.1.'the public 3 years du-

()Neap fourteen. , _ . _ _ ring which time several
Townships thirty five ifttd thirty seven, of range thousands have been sold

fifteen, - and in daily use, We are

Township thirtyrive of ranges sixteen and nineteen confident of being sustained
Townships thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven and In saying they are the best

thirty-eight, of range twenty tine. Coffee Milts in the United

Township thirty eight, of range twenty three. States, any way you 'fix it.'

Town-ship thirty. nine, ofrange twenty eight. Several modifications are

Townships thirty eight and thirty nine, ofrange madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses if

twenty nine.
Township forty, of ranges thirty,one, thirty two husbands

Sold by the .gross or dozen
'and thirty three. at the manufactory.--

South west fractional quarter of sectiona twenty Malleable Castings made to
one, and the north east and north West fraciiiinal order.
quarters ofSection twenty four in township fifty one,

south of Missouri river, of range twenty six.
South -west quarter of section seven, iu township

forty nine, oft ange twenty.sewen.
Lands appropriated by law, for the use of schools

military or other purposes, will be excluded from
..sale. .

The Sales• will each be kept open for two weeks,
[unless the lands'are sooner clisitosed of] and no
longer; and no private entries ofland in the town-
ships so otiered will be admitted, until after he ex-
piration of the two weeks.

Given under my hand at the City of Washington.
.this eighth day of June, Anti° Domini, 18,0,

JOHN TYLUR,

FAIR BANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine ari 'cies, or all sites, and most Improved

varietios,constantly on hand and for sale at fiery reduced
prices by the manufacturer. L R. LIVINGSTON.

mar -2, --tf ['rout between Ro,u and Grant sts.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP iz BROWNE

irjl VE removed thsi raper Store from Market
11. street to No. Gt.- iVood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sortt»ent of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors,en

tries,chambers, 4c, and also PRINTING. WRITING,
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-c
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

fch 14,1543.—dt f
By lie President:

Teen. H. BLAKE,
Comer of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every.person claiming the right of pre-emption

to any lands wit,iin the limits of the townships above
enumerated , is required to establish the same to the
satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the
proper Laud (Mice, and to make payment therefor,
asaeon as practicable after gang this notice, and be-
fore the day appointed c,r thecommencerneut of
public sale orthe township, embracing the tract

claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will be forfeited.

THO. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

kale 29—tes.

SU"ICA L INSTRUMENTS! BURG ICA IN-

srauss EN TS! T. 111cCartity,Cutlerand all rgira
Instrument „Maker, Third street, nearly opposite
Post Office, Pitteburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartlcler warranted of thelmet quality.and
ribbing done at; usual. imp 10

TO FE NI A LES.—Thei eis a large class of Females In
this City who from their contintiedsitting, to which

their occupt.tionsobligel hem,areaftected with costiveness
which gives rive.to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, vense oflienvitieFp extending overtire whole head,
intolerance of light and Poond .an inability of fixing the
attention to any menial operations; rumbling inure bow•
el`t, llorneritues a sense of suffocation, especially wrier
meals when anv exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempTe fiche; these arc symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of tire Brandreth Pills The OCC3.

slonal u=e of tilts medicine would save a deal of trouble
and year,' of suit ring. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandcet ti just before dinner, are ofen found
highly benefkiatt-many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid :trota5,141 thr,rsi ion, restore lire bowels
to a proper contiiinin.entiven the spirit., impart clear.
nrssto theenmptexion,purlPy tirei,loed. and promote. a
general feeling of health and litippine,.

Sold at Dr. It and reth's Olfire. in tire Diamond
2.1-reni t per box. %%Oh fhil direttiosiq.

91.111 K oily place In Pittsburgh, where the
a EN 151SE: rifts cln he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of
tire, Diamond. Sep. 111

IMPORTANT FACTS

DIL LEl,l—sr,,tits•r4Rit,LA 131 uou Ptt.i.s, are:1111111
1-/ cable ill all for Purgation Of Parifi
crglion• Thty per—n.ss all the b volts', of other
pills, and arc roldit tonally effic.ic,um-, ›arsait
arilla in th..tir canton, it n n, winch is 1101 rontainvil iii ai,y
ut her pin,: in ...I.ece. urcalin different from oth
of 11111:: in Ctlibpn:l,l ,lil, purely re:etu He, :mit c..in

ruiplov,d ai all i Wllllo‘ll ally

quirin, nn re-trait-it f, ora oc,tip Ith-tit (:1' U,C.11C,111,,C of

11V111Z.
Stlllriii,!allt!,inf fir, Leidy nevi pretended Iti• Blood

Pills would mire II svi ii Is cot in: ton Mo'l

O('he initainenal, cures preformed by them
In ever, V..1.1.1,1y and form ofd, irtatie (reribiestes of many
of which have been publiAlvd from p ,nli./114 of all denotn.
Inatio n?, physirillls. c'ereymen, and oilier-) 'lnd Itte
stern 10 be ahno.o ititiver,ll in their effect; and I,eis..iss
using fluent for whatever sickne“ or dkea,P. may re't
assured litry r011.:41 1110Te c1TIC:160115 than any 0111
er pills in exittenrc.

From the known reputation of flt Leith', Blood
'ti4 deemed nere,,ary In remind Ibl ,̀ pnhtir where they
may at all 111,110 pritrore lire !ettuine, n 4 it Is ntlempted
10 101110:44.! pins called •I:lotol upon lJte patilie
on the reputation of Di. Leidy 's, rrn., particu'ar and

ai.lc for lir Eddy's Sarsaparilla flood Pill., and ..ee II at

the name of Dr N. A. Leidy Ii tint Ined on two 1.1.1,

p 1 cacti box,%the boxes briog of paper, and olitomL,ipiati

shnort, surinu.,ded by a y i.!lt‘w and black tali'
PRICE-2,5 cent,, a pox.
Preparpil only, and P.ld Who;.4ate and :It fir

Lei.W6 l'Ammintm 191 .N nigh I. be

lOW Vine. Philadelphia. and by B F.11! TO C
Ir CO. curn,r ‘Vood and Sixth ,tre(l,, A 2ent. for Plug
burgh )'(IY -

rum E,uri-ct ierhasps; received from ia and
New York, with a et neral rind extensive assort-

ment of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, PF.RFUMER F. and
every article in his line of liusinessov Welt he is deter.
mined to sell on the coot reasonable l'!ftllS f'or cash.
He believes he can offer stronger inducements than any
sindlar establishment lii this city to country Physician-

:toil Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drug , arid Medicines, articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted of the hest qual-
ity and uniform strength. Orders will he filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famiii. it can !resupplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varimy, and of
the most exiiiiisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetic, of every descrip'ion.

The iindersigneil rein' no his I hanks for the liberal sup
port heretofore extend(d to lifin,and hopes by a constant
disposition to pleasie and accommodate—a rare in pro-
curing and selling only what Lrexceltrint and genuine—a
close ,tipervkion of the sales and transaction of the itstali
list) ment—precatil ion and accuracy in enlnpoundi met'.
cities—and by Indus: ry and perseverance, to mer. hill
rease of pnlitir pat ronm.ie

may 25.

FARM FO It SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
r:lrin, lying in Ross Township 41 miles front the

City of Pittsburgh, rontalning 114acres of land ofwhich
60 al e cleared and itnder fence, In m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards ofApples. a few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the Improvements area large frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vein m. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
basement, and stabling, sheds tad other out houses sti it •

able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant hushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. in relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sate with moreinducentent to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
flintier particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Ltherty street, corner of Virgin Ailey.

WILLIAM THORN

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. It. Ifnot sold before the 1131. of October next. It

will he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purcha
sera. sep 10

.41:.ilikii.

0:7-TO INVALIDS. 4.-1
tt:frflow important it Is that you commence without

loss of lime with BRANDRETII.I3 PILLS. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine cati do.
Colds and coughs are more henentted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canoics. Very well, per-
liaps.as paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRETII Pitts
cure, they do not merely relicve, they care diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the .use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE. OF A CANCEROUS SORE,

Stria Stso, January 31,1843
Doctor Benjami•a Braadretk—Honored Sir: Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I ant

induced to make a public acknowledgeminit of the benefit
my wife has derived from youir Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter site was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much Inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and seat

for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore—

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six montas, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how t 3 proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to staffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Rol:mica) doctor, who said when he first
saw it that lie could soon cnre the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he r-ve her nn relief,

and ackeowledged that It baffled all his Fkin.
Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year

the experleueeof taro celebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
sufferirm. Under titesT circumstances we concluded that

we would Iry your Universal Vegettltie Pills,determined
to fairll, lest their curative effects. To sty wife's great
comfort the lest few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Rusin our week, to the astonishment of our•
selves , and ,very one wits knew of the case. the swelling
and the inflammation began toceare 50 that site felt quite
easy, and v.ogld sleep rotnfortalily, and, sir, after six
week.' use she u-u•. alit' to go through the house. and
again attend to the management or her family which
sln• had not Arne for nearly 14 months: In a little over

two nmnths from the time she firm commenced the u‘e

rf your fitvalualti, rills. her ankle was quite sound, and
her health beVer than it had 'wen In quite a ouch!. of

I send you statement after 'we vl ars
11.1.1 of the cure, roo ttiticri,l4 it only an act olltFlire to

you and the 1,1,1,!ir tit Itirze.
We are, wni, Inge!: gma it utle.

Very re ,;tert fully,

TI any r.rdzk A. LITTLE
1' s'. The !bratlien! Doetar ronnoner .1 core can

crition4. nip! tinnily said no:001i conbt he dine. unless Ii e
whale of the fl nti waz cut of!, and the bone sera rn.—
Thank a kind Prov.dence, thl4 made iis re,ort to yonr

pnis, which saved ue froir. nil Itictlicr misers', and I,r
which we hope t hue thaiikilit. T. k E. L.

or-Sold at 1'; cents fir tins', di(eriiolln.

CP,St Iv' Ihe e'lch baclnq upon 11 two arc

natur.snf Dr. (Irani!: each bot of the geotiine
has pit signatures—Three Iletilitoin Erandreth and three
II itrandreth upon it.

The only place In where the real Rran
dreth Fills can be oteateeil, is the Doctor's own oftiro.
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the zenith(' Rrandretit rills can never he obtained In any

drug store.
The follownez are the rri'v nizetits appointed by Pr. P.

Prandrrt 1., for the sale al his Vezetable Uoiver,al
in Atteglictiy

PitINCIrAT. Ant:vr.o 11 LEE. rittfi.ur•lb
Mr. D,!.1,

Iloneon
r. r. r eltl—gl,7-theihtow
11. llowlrvd-11•Ket-Tort.
Pre,lr I min-11..a.ani 11111.
John Johncton—No`desiow,.
Chr,..7nah -Ftewnrloewr
A=d, II 4- rantir.;l—Cii,l'oit,
Robert Saiii;, rorrr--TarenDim.
Gvorg, I.,rwer—ruirv;ilv,
Darhl It Coon- Plum lillVf1S1;111.

Neale, —v,
rdwlri

MDI. war 1543

-VOTIVE 7'() DR. E1R.7.1-.•. ,... 1:T;1'S AGENTS.
The utilre l'ot;.ltrJl wi.trli eslahlndied for the

ptirpo.” of ronst.toti-1 i!o• weAt, having nceam
1.1,shed tat ,N rh,4,1, ant Mr, C. H. LEE
inure Wain ittd, 'dirket Atrem, ap;tmt.ted goy agent for
the Fate ofPM,: and Linintr:os lir. Brandello, agents

will therfore.unders'atid,that Dr.II. wiII :enda travelling
agent through the country onre a year tocollect to nneys
for Fate:: made and re..atitply ageel.. The Raid traveller
will be provided with n power 01 attorney, duly provod
before the Clerk of the city and comity of New York,
together with all itee ,,mr!, , vouchers and impel's,

Mr. J, J. Yoc, b toy tray !Ilia?.agent now in Peringvl.-
vanip, P.. Bit ViDETII, M. UI

N. B, Remember Mr. C; • 11, Lee, in rear untie Mar-
ket k now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New Yor. 1.1;11, 18.13,
THE rizuE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Cry- An individual only wishcsto know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It senator made
known how Lire might be prolonged and Hsalrn re-
covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that theright way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy Itl the health his
body is rapableof? ft 110 is there thnt would not live
when his experience can so much benefit himoelf and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most uncle I members of society die be-
tween tne ages of thirtyand forty. flow many widows
and helpless oritlianshave been the consequence ofman.

kind not having in their own power the means ofrestor.
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
ture, in the outset, with a good dose or Brandreth's Pills.
This is a fart, wtll undei stood to tie so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There Is
no form or kind ofsieknessthat it does not exert a cur-

ative influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The flrandretli Pills are purely ve7etalile, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a month old may tine them If
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a cer.

taint), of receiving all the benefit medicine in capable of
impartiog. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of -their lives. The Brandrath tills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a't the functions
of life.

The same may IT said ofBrandreth's External Rem-
edy, aman outward application in alt external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin Is very tender or broken. it should
be mixed with oneor two plots or water.

sure Teat of 'Genuine Brandeeth
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date ningt he within the year, whirl,
every authorised agent must possess; if the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate.
the Pills are true—if not, they are false,

Principal office, .241 Broadway, New York.
lune lb.

DrTO THE LADIEd..,WIsy do you not remove
that superfluous hale you have upon,rytrnr foteloltds pa"
upper tip 7 By calling arrerrtit'a, 86 Fourth 'Lana
obtaining n bottle ofGouraud's Poudrev Subtle', which
will remove It at once without affecting the skin, You
can also obtain Gouraud's truly &Titivated liait de Beaute,

which will at once refonve all freckles, pimples, map.
tlons ofthe akin, and make yourface look perfectly fair;
and to those who whin to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some ofGouraud,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge, wulch cannot be trilled ofreven
by a wet cloth, Also may be found a good as-ort meat of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, PE 17.,
Windsor; and other Soaps,

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, R 6 4th streetd
Drnegists and others can besupplied at Wholesale and

retail terms. may .26 1842

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

AR! now known to thousands as a most extretordinn.
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon—-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly prat-ed (and deEervedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In•
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can lie fairly proved by respectable memt ers of
our community.

Read the following, certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Allegheny city, and attested by ore ofIlleytldg.
es of the Court of Common Picas of Allegheny co.

A I.l.ltaltlNY CITY, January 9,1943.
Dn. [Nowt.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year, past bern af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
Hain! front derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended fur its cure, have never derived any mate
rial benefit until used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two holes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distrea.ing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TUR SER.,

I am aetina.inted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of S 7r,
T. respsctins. Dr. Brodie's Pits, as entitled to the most
perfect land entire confidence. Veil DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retuil nt the Rrodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all outhotioed a
gents throughout the Unlon.

Alle'y city Jon 9 19.45 Jan 13-Iy.

`WARRANTED ITGENUINE.—Dr. William
Pills.

ClitTlVlCATlS.—Letier.reool the lion. Ab'h'or 51'Clcl•
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee,MeniberofConzress

WAstituatou, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have trees in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and Satin
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. One
of my zonstiluents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.
Tenneesee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and he has mployed it very succes4fully in his practice,
and sayslt is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
tills place,o thinks you would probably Jibe an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper person t 3 officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him lie is wilting to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Ilohtrt King 4- Sons, Knoxville county. Tenses.
she, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties In EaQt Tennessee, a great deal of medi•
tine would he sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own tine. and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you world like an agent
at Blunt vitte, Sullivan Counts. East Tentless's.; I can get
some of the merchants, to act for you as I live near there.

Your: respectfully.
ABRAHAM Id 'CLELLA N,or Tennessee.

For qaie IV holesa..e and Retail, by
Ft E SELL EltS,Agent,

No. 20. Wood at reet,helow Second.

"111. WILLIAM EV NS'S SOOTHING SVC:LT.—
5 remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, f,oin convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is robbed on the pint., the child will reec v.
er. This preparation Is an innocent .o efficacious.and so
pleasant. that no child will !Truce to let its eums he rub
tied with it. When Infantsare at the ale of four months
tho' there is co appearance of teeth. one hottle ofthe
Syrup ,hott:tl he ii-ed to open the pores. Parents PhOtild
er,r be M ithent the ,t. rti p In the nursery where there

are you._ children, for if a emit! sales lit the night with
pats L. the, en., the Syrup immediately elves case, hy
open!:te Ihe pores. and healing the en ms; thereby prevent-
ine ronvu non.. Fevers, ;.r. For sale Wholesale and

R. 11.scLicits, Agent,

sell 10 No. 20. ‘Vond 51rect. below Second.

by the use of Dr. Har-LWEll I.:ONi PLAlNtPenned
ilett's compound Si renci henittc and Aperient riiip.

Mr. Wm. Richard., of Pitt.hurch, Pa., entirely cured of
the 70.nve distres,inz di,, erve ilio FyIIIPIMIII9 wrre pain
and wei,.115, in Ite lert of ypet ite, vont iti r 57, ncid
eructations, a ell:Uension of ibe stomach. sick lir,ol.acite,
furred tonctie. countenance clt:nurd Ina citron cohir,diffi•
rutty oflireathinc. dist urlivd restott ended with a couch.
2reto iithitity. with other symptoms indicating :real de
,aricement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had the advfee of several phy.telans, hut received no
relief. um 11 min': Dr. Ilarliclo's Medicine, which termina.
tad in etferlint, a re ,rpoi cure.

Prier ipal Office. 19 North Eiclith Street, Philadelphia.
For sale In Plitatinrch by Samuel Crew, corner of Litter
iv and Wood streets. pep 10

ftrs; VON fIUTCIIELF.I.
Tlic,c rift; are composed or heel,;, which exert

a sverifir ammo hp°, t he heart. :lye impudru or
•ortinipli to t:te art, tit•" ,vorm; blond 1, , quickened

d tin-dui-it in its circulation ilirittl.th all the vesel,.
r‘,llr:lwr of the akin, the ports iiitcrnolly.er the
cSIAclue ie..; :Ind ;is all 1111' secretionq or the dotty are

ilia ...l.nd, there .1, a consequent iorrease of
every ‘ec•el inn.and yuickPnrd :'cliot. of the aficorlwrti •

and ha lei.. nr Lira ha rgittv. vo,Frls. A tilt morbid artlnn
may 11:-.7e taken place i° corrected. rill olisirur

tons are reatc7,: ,l, is aI; 1111 i ;Ile hotly

IT!es a 7 :7 0:1%! 4.514. Fwi
t.".l.tiy

\

.ep io Weed ,t nr

cured by the t se of 11r. lin rli3O's I.OIIITWAInd
SirenVlieningand Gtrman Aperient Piro

Or. Mullett—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
A zeury Root you for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an acqsaintanre wi h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. rot cielit or ten

ears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throne)]

my persuasion, she rommenced using your role. and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. ChrtmLerslat:z, Pa.

97'0Aire and General Deno', No. 19.144)11h Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Sa[noel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood ptreets, Plitsburzh. sep 10

&z "TVhy tvill ye live at this pow
dying rate?"

444 4 4
!'R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA'

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

o be had at TUTTI,ICS Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
IVO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-
ll come popular, In consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint.
merit, with the words 'Dr Leidy 's Teller end Itch Oint-
ment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment. has proved more
rfficncious titan any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,
Dry and Watcly Pimples or Pustules, and' diseases of
the skin generally.

It has been employed in selionls,factori!s,and on board
vessel: carrying, passengers, where children, as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagions natife, with the most unexampled Filetew;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might be ob.
tained for publication, but for the objections most persalls
have, tohaving their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known tofail.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in Its
composltion,and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty.five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Or Leldy's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea.
:le and Sertsents,l and by B. A. FAIINEn'TOCK 4- CO.
corner of Wood and Ellxth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

July 12

,
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1111C subscriber has just received btu -ulnae lUpply
11_ Landreth's Garden Fumdtt, coaasstittein part attar?:

following kluds—all of the last year.serop 4.,warranted

Bearip
Bees,
Leans,
Leek,
%Vttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
'asturtiom,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,

Egg Plant, • l'arsnip,-
Endive, Peers,
Kale, . POPP" * "::'

Pumpkin, Bror,-.c0.1i,
Radish, . Bnrecole 7..
Rhubarb, Calltage,-
Salsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach.
Celery, ' Okra,
Curled Ciess, Onion,•
Cucumber, Parsley, ..

Mustard, (white and brows)
&c. Sr.c. &e..
To:ether kith a variety ofrot 4. Sweet herbs and fl. w
seeds,

fgrOrdersfor Seeds,Shrubs; Tr es, 4.r.. from Gardep-
ers and others will be received and promptly allonitedl ,

F. L. bNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head ocWoodst•
Cincinnati, Febrvasy 15, 1840. -

Dr. Sw ATICE—Denr Ir—rermit Their:, take the liberty
of writing to you at tbls time to express my a pprobatiems-
and to rdcommend to the attention of heads of fatailtee
and others your invaluable medicine—the Cornpaund
Syrup of PrunusVirglniana, or Wild Cherry Each. is
my travels of late I have seen in a great.many Distances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
drew of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking of Phiegm, Asthmatic attacks. kc
Arc. I should not have written -this. letter, however, at
present although I have felt it my duty to add toy testi
mony ti, it for sometime, had it not been for, tt tale le.
stance where the medicine shove alluded to was teelrh•
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only
whose ease was almost hopeful's, in a family of- iny. se
quaintance. "I thank fleavem" said the dolling moth: .
cr,"my child 'spayed from the Jaws of death! 0 Ito'w t
feared the relentless rava;er But my child is Betel. ri, :-
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Br. Swayne's Compound SpVp,
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In ills no an*.,,
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more thart„
one hundred cases bere it has been attended with
aloe success. I am using it myself in ari obstinate it.
tack of Bronchitis, In which It proved effectual in a
ceedingly sitort time, considering the severity of ihe-eaie:
I ran remittent! It in the fullest confidence ofltli veireeleo
virtues; I would advise that no family should be withball'
ii; it is very pleasant and always beneficiat......warsi
double and often ten times its price. The public art ay.:-
mired there is no quackery nhout it. R. LifICSON. D. D. -

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian -Church'.
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN% who'esa'e ¢ retail, only apt
for Pitt shurell. 1o.:;3. cep 10

A BOON TO TILE BUM A RACE!---..Ditcove
?chat will destroy Life. and you arc a g.rear

“Diseorer what will prolong Life, and tits rorld soil!
call you Impostor." •

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, r ithis-us
. with which certain herbs have affinity, and over whifk

they hare power."
Dr. Ft. tlrandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Sorene,s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, 'White Swellings
Rhenniatic Pains, or Stiffness, 'Stiffness of the'Yoltrls
Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrufulous en
largements. Tender Feet, and every description of t

jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Fiante,te
eared or :really relieved by his nercr•to be sti„fflcient
extolled remedy.

•TX.—The foIIONIM7, Inter from Major Gen
era! Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External nano
dy; speak= volumes:

NEW Yogi, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle'of

your e=rellent Liniment? It is certainly the hest of thi
kind I hive ever seen. It has cured entirely my een's
knee, about which l wan so tineasy.and 1 have found- 1'
productive of immediate relief in several eases of ester

nal injury in my family. A few evenings strict, rut
youngest child was seized with a violent attack of Croui
which was entirely removed in twenty atiro4te.tr,hy rob.
hing her chest and throat 'freely with the External Barn
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Linicueal
for general rise. instead of confining the use all, asyou
have heretofore thine, to your particular aconainianee§.

Yours trnty, C. W. SANDFORD
Or. B. Rnatvnarrn.24l flroadway, N. Y.
rrPar sate at 241 Ilrnadwriy, Sew York, acid' at htt

nttiret in the 1-11.1mond, PittsUuroh. PIIICE-0 Cents
Dee_bott le with tfirr-ri ianN. scplo

rrio THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND 1O
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DIS,EASM.--1111

:lass of individuals Is very numerous. Then are arise
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work
men In feather stores, stone cutlers, bakers, white fear
Manufacturers. are all more or less subject to disease ac
eordin! to the stteni2l It of their constitution. The oral
method to prevent liffaze.. is the orrasional use ora
medicine which alstraws from the circulation all'iWele
rions homorp.and expels tbout by the bowels. Tonic
In any form are injurious, as they only -,dl off the evi
day to make it more fatal. Theuse of Brandreth's Pill
will insure health, because they take all impure mat ter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strencthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills
do not force. hut they assist nature, and are not opposed
but liarmonii.r aith brr.

Sold at Pr. Brand teth't Office. in the Piomcnd
Piatburgit. Price cents per box, with full directions.

M A 11K—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtatned,is the Doctor's own (•1
:ie.,• fit the Diatnond. rep 10.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREI'AIING TUE

ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX
TRACTS

Caveat entered9th J.-U.2P. ratecci grautedlo
Beo.j.cmin B. arliech.2olll Ja,."arY, 1843. •

The extracts of which Bralireth;s::"llls are corn •
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any tippliection of heat. Tho ne—-
ck... principle of the herbs is !hitt crewed the 'me
as it is in the _

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines r ec— •

commendel in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CosTE.samet.r. RonnErts steals my lan—-
guage, merely alterim,. the name. Time will show •
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Or BBANDRETIPS PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reecorn•
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, theiti
vii tues are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick or
both sexes are daiiy deriving benefit from them..
No case of disease but they can be used with silvan.:
tage. Blotchesor haltf lumps of the skin they speed-.
ily cure, sn with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. so ,
with indigestion, so %lilt coughs and colds, so with;
costiveness, so with cancer, so a hit hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this _

medicine, and they will find they require no other..
Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two
signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand
reth and three B. Brandreih tition it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REA

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor,
own Office, Diamond back of the Market Houga:.
Mark the Of:NI:Ise BrandrethPills cannever be ob
taked in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS Pppteint...
en by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his !New,.
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Piltsinargit
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robe, t Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizahethtown.
H. Rowland—McKe.esport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill. . •
Jchn Johnson—Noblestnisvn.
Chessman & Spaulding--Stewartstown.. '
Asdrll & Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh,
Wm. O. Hunter—Alton's Mills.


